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PERIL W ITIIIE\
fiF.KMS TO BE FCLLT APPRECIATED

IN LONDON, WHERE NO NEW S

IS BAD NEWS

GOIHIiICITIOI IS CUT OFF

THAT IS THE GROWING BELIEF IN

TUB BEST-POSTED QUARTERS
OP GREAT BRITAIN

BRITONS ON THE DEFENSIVE

lliMT* Are Strengthening Their Po-

slilons, and Now Have Lines Ex-

t<-ii(llriKFully Twelve Mile*, Pro-
tected by Modern Entrenchment*

iiiul Wire Fence*—Unpreparednes*

of War Office Criticised.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The gravity of the
military situation is again becoming ac-
centuated In the public mind, owing to

the complete absence of news. Nothing
has been heard from Lord Methuen since
Burday, and It Is feared that his com-
munications have been cut. If this be
£P, his position Is dangerous. A cor-
respondent of the Daily News, telegraph-
Ing from Modder River last Sunday, says:

"The Boer position, already formidable
on Dec 11, hus lately been greatly
strengthened, extending over an area of
twelve miles. I!- is entrenched according
to the most modern methods throughout

Its entire length, wire fencing has beer.
put along- the trenches at every point,
guns have been got into position, and
there Is every evidence that the Boers
are well supplied with ammunition. Only
a powerful force can hope to make a suc-
cessful attack."

The Times In an article from the pen of
a military expert laments the dispersion
of the British forces, quotes the maxim
of Napoleon In favor of concentration,
and regrets that Lord Methuen did not
retire to Orange River a week ago.

The latest dispatches received seem to
BhoW that the British forces are acting

on the defensive at all points. Gen. Bul-
ler is ordering the troops now arriving at
Cape Town to proceed to Durban to re-
inforce the Natal column. Lack of In-
formation from him leads to the surmise
that he Js trying to join Gen. White by a
flank move.

VOLUNTEERS ARE EAGER.
The appeals for yeomanry and volun-

teers are being responded to with the
greatest enth \siasm tn all parts of the
country. Lord Wolseley proposes that
the force being raised by the lord mayor
of London be called "The City of London
Imperial Volunteers " The government

expects the total of yeomanry and volun-
teers to reach s.OOO. Baron Chesham will
command, with Lord Lcnsdale as adju-
tnnt.

The papers are now generally joining in
free criticism of the government and the
war of cc, as day by day fresh proofs of
unpreparedness come to light. Special

stiess is laic? upon the failure to provide
proper transports, which compels the
columns to stick tight to railways and
upon th« inferiority of the Britten artil-
lery.

The Australian colonies are responding
eagerly to the imperial government's ap-
peals for second contingents.

It la reported that the queen will
abandon her proposed trip to Italy in
consequence of the war.

One of the results of the coal famine
ir. the Sheffield district, indirectly arising
out of the war, is that several important
Eteel firms are r.ot able to get coal, even
from their own collieries, a few miles
distant. They will sue the railway com-
panies for non-delivery of coal. One of
the great armor plate works has shut
down parti;iily.

EQUIPMENT FOR YEOMEN.
A. J. Balfour, in his unofficial character,

has written to the Earl of Haddington,
dwelling upon the movement to raise yeo-
manry am] cavalry forces for South
Africa. He suggests and offers to assist
a public fund to augment the necessarily
limited allowance made to the men by the
government for equipment.

NOVEL MESSAGE CONVEYOR.
The latest news from Mafeking, dated

Dec «. has just been received. It says
a desultory bombardment-was continuing,
end that the sharpshooters were engaged
In a smart duel mornings and evenings.
The dispatch also describes a novel meth-
od of sending a message, adopted by some
Boer, Dec. 4. A five-pound shell fired
into the. town that day did not explode.
It wi>s opened and found to contain a
lt-upr, as follows:

"Dear Powell (Col. Baden-Powell)—Ex-
cuse iron messenger. No other means of
communicating. Please tell Mrs. ,
mother and family all well. Don't drink
n!l the whisky. Leave some for the men
when we ge~. in."

The sender's signature was torn off.
COLONISTS COMPLAIN.

A Cape Town dispatch, dated Saturday,
Dec. 16, says:

"Five hundred colonists of the VJctoria
West district have perfected an apparent-
ly anti-British organization there, and as
Individuals, have openly expressed dis-
loyalty, and have threatened to attackthe railroad station, which Is on the di-
rect line between Cape Town and De AarThe Afrikander Bundltes, at a meeting
there, passed a resolution asserting that
the troops in the vicinity irritate the
farmers dangerously. The meeting pro-
claimed its loyalty, but declared that the
conduct of the troops forced the people
to use expressions and commit acts which,were capable of being interpreted as dis-loyal."

MR. CHAMBERLAIN ATTACKED.
ABERDEEN, Dec 20.-James Pryce, M.P., in a speech here today, severely at-

tacked Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary of
state for the colonies, and denounced his
"methods, manner and whole conduct"
find said he hoped It would not be muchlonger possible for him to 'do his best
to excite hostile feeling in Germany and
alienate and throw back and do all pos-
sible injury to the closest understanding
between us and the United States."

BOERS THINK OF PEACE.
The. Madrid correspondent of the Stand-

ard says:
"The Boer governments have recentlyintimated to their agents in Europe thehintentions to be moderate in regard tcpeace negotiations. The chief anxietyof the burghers Is as to receiving sup-

plies via Lourenzo Marques."
MASSING AT STROMBERG.'

The Dally News has the following dis-patch from Cape Town, dated Saturday
Dec. 16:

"Thp Boers intend to make a big stand

at Btromberg, and are massing a great
force at the abandoned British camp.
One commando of 2,000 consists chiefly of
rebel Dutch.''

BULLER'S GUNS RECOVERED.
A special dispatch from Durban, Natal,

dated Saturday, Dec. 16, says it is ru-
mored Gen. Duller called for volunteers
to recover the abandoned guns, and that
a party issued from the camp after mid-
night and brought in the guns, which
were uninjured.

Revised lists of the British casualties
Rt the battle of Colenso show that 137
noncommissioned officers and men were
killed.

BRITONS ENLIST GERMANS.
BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Despite repeated

British denials It seems to be a fact that
British agents are busy in many of the
districts of Germany, hiring veterans for
service in South Africa. Several well au-
thenticated ceses have been reported this
week, but the following incident seems
conclusive. The district court of Ham-
burg has just Issued an order for the ar-
rest of a British agent, named York, for
hiring a number of German peasants tn
the neighborhood for military service,
which, under the Imperial laws, Is a crim-
inal offense. There is nothing, however,
to interfere with Herr Krupp in the man-
ufacture of steel Bhells for the British
army. A local paper announces that 2,-
--000 shells are being made on a rush order,
and the men are working night and day.

HOLLANDERS ARE PATRIOTIC.
CHICAGO, Deo. 20 —Peter Van Schaack,

ex-presldent of the Holland Society of
Chicago, said today that he knows of
forty-eight men who are yolng from this
city to join the Beer forces in the field
and that ho expects the movement to
grow until there will be an exodus of
Dutch sympathizers from New York and
other ports to South Africa. He said:

"Holland's people are patriotic. I know
of men in Chicago .^ho are going to fight
with their countrymen in the Transvaal
and who will pay their own expenses.
The pro-Boer movement in this country
has some big men behind it—such men as
Mayor Van Wyck and Judge Van Wyck
and Robert B. Roosevelt, of New York."
SECOND CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 20.—An official
statement was given out tonight by Dr.
Borden, minister of milita, as to the
strength and composition of the second
Canadian contingent for South Africa,
now being formed. The strength of the
contingent will be 1,044. There will be
three squadrons of mounted rifles, num-
bering in all 531. One-h3lf of this num-
ber will be taken from the Northwest
mounted police, and the other half re-
cruited from the different cavalry ci.rps
of the country. In addition to th s there
will be three field batteries selected from
the different batteries in Canada, fhey
will comprise in all 513 officers and ny n.
A cable dispatch received from Mr.
Chamberlain says that the officers noeJ
not be members of the regularly drilled
forces, but must be good shots and rough
rider 8.

AMERICAN RECRUITS FOR BOERS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The offices of

the Orange Free State consulate are vis-
ited every day by a large number of men
v, ho want to go to the Transvaal and
join the Boer army. By Charles D.
Pierce, the consul of the Free State, they
are referred to Dr. Hendrik Muller, the
Orange Free State minister at The
Hague. Before starting for Holland, how-
ever, many of them visit George W. Van
Slcklen at his office in Broadway. Most
of the men who apply to Mr. Pierce, to
judge by appearances, are rough men,
with little or no money, belonging to the
laboring class. But there are not a few
that are educated, and have hnd some mil-
itary experience. Mr. Pierce said frankly
that he was referring these men to Dr.
Muller, who, he added, saw that they ar-
rived in the Transvaal. When asked how
it was possible to get the men in the
Transvaal at this time, he said that th^y
were taken into the country by way of
Delagoa bay.

ANOTHER GRAVE DANGER.
NEW YORK, c. 20.—London papers

Just received dis-, much anxiety over
I the attitude of Me.. Ik, emperor of Abys-

sinia, toward England. At present there
Is a dispute between this potentate and

! Great Britain as to the boundary between
Egypt, ami Abyssinia, >nd it is feared
that Menelik may consider the present an
excellent time to make a demonstration
against the British.

PRAYING FOR PEACE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A dispatch from

Antwerp says: "Two great prayer meet-
ings were herd Tuesday night at Rotter-

; dam, by Dutch pastors, gathered from all
1 Holland. The Transvaal hymn was sung.
! and six thousand florins collected for the
j Boer wounded. A resolution was passed
to send a circular to all British pastors
asking them to preach and pray for an
end to the hostilities. Amsterdam ami
The Hague battles are offering their serv-

\u25a0 ices for collecting money, and many
young men of good families in The Hague

i have decided to go to the Transvaal to
j join the Boers in the field.

BRITISH SEIZE FLOUR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A. J. Twomey,

of the Pennsylvania Milling and Ex-
port company, sent a protest to Wash-
ington today against the seizure by the
British of flour sent to South Africa by
his linn. He received Information today
by cable that the ship Beatrice, with a
cargo, had been seized in Delagoa bay,
and sent to East London, while another
ship, the Marfa\ had been sent to Port
Natal. A we-sk ago the Mashona, wkh
14,(M) sacks of flour, was stopped and
sent to Cape Town. The flour, it was
sufpected, was for the use of the Boers.
The captured ships, which were char-
tered by the Pennsylvania Millingcom-
pany, belonged to Bucknell brothers, of
London.

GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION.
CHICAGO, Dec. 2ft.-President Scull, of

the British-American League of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, today cabled $5,000
to the chairman of the soldiers' relief
committee, in London, the money to be
ured for the relief of families of British
Foldiers killed in the South African war.

CHESAPEAKE ALL RIGHT.
I-Mrst Sailing: Vessel Bnllt for Navy

In Many Years.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The training

ship Chesapeake, the first sailing vessel
built for the navy in more than forty
years, has just completed a most success-
ful trial trp n Massachusetts bay. The
report upon the trial was made by Com-
mander Emery In the following telegram
addressed to Admiral Rogers, president
of the inspection board here, as follows:

"Charlestown, Mass.. Dec. 20.—The triaicompleted and the Chesapeake returnedto navy yard. Under way Monday inlight airs under all sail. Under way to-day under all plain Bail to topsails in
strong breeze, with fresh squalls bothdays. Vessel maneuvered well today. Rersteady heel under topsails by the windwas ten degrees, increasing to sixteen
in fresh soiualls."

The naval constructors say that this
report shows a remarkable stiffness and
seaworthiness. The vessel will receive a
few additions at the Boston navy yard
and then will be turned over to the naval
academy at Annapolis as a practice ship
for the cadets.

Gold Going: Abroad.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The best infor-

mation obtainable In Wall street today-
was to the effect that at least $5,000 000gold will be sent abroad on Saturday's
steamers. Rumors credit several of thaleading foreign exchange houses withfailing to report, and that several bank-ing houses will probably do the same»

REPUBLICAN CALL.

HEARD FOR GOVERNOR.

THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21, 1899.—TEN PAGES.

GEAR IS IN D.l\(iEß

IOWA SENATORIAL STRUGGLE HAS
FINALLY REACHED THE DE-

CIDEDLY ACITE STAGE

CUMINS lE] ARE (WIDEST

ASSERT THAT BATON WILL BE
MADE SPEAKER, WHICH WOULD

MEAN DEFEAT OF GEAR

BLYTHE TO THE RESCUE

Son-tn-Luvr of lowa Senator Appears

on the Field and Takes (liaise of
Gear Fore en—Says the Advantage
Secured by ( ainitilns Contingent
im but Temporary, and Will Be
"Wiped Ont.

DES MOINES, To., Dec. 20.-=Something
like one-third of the Republican members
of the legislature are now tn the city,
and the number is growing. All attention
Is given to the speakershlp fight. The
supporters of Eaton for speaker, who rep-
resents the candidacy of A. B. Cummins
for United States senator, give out now
that they have pledges of a majority of
the members of the Republican house cau-cus, and are assured of winning.

The Gear senatorial organization has
sent for its friends in all parts of the
state to come and assist in the fight for
Bowen for speaker. They say Eaton"s
forces succeeded in starting a small stam-pede for a short time, but J. W Blythe
of Burlington, son-in-law and political
manager for Senator Gear, is now on theground in direct charge of the Gear
BoCwen an

H SS" tUatlon ls forBowen. Both sides stiil lns ist they willfinally win.

Announcement of National Commit-
tee for Presidential Convention

ckn AtorUiK(JTO:N> °eC- 2°-The blowing
ye rfnn .nneXt, eXt Xe 'mblican national convention was issued today

nea%a? rtyfb£ held at Philadelphia* mtile state of Pennsylvania, for the our
h°S? of .n<yn»"-atins candidates for pru-
dent and vice president, to be voted for at

1000 elec"Uon- T"e^y Nov. 6hV&i££ °r the traJ»«ction O f SUicn otherft £%%*£ m,V '>r°Perl>- ™>ne before
hIV at v Sald uo,nventlon shall assem-

%h » ",?,"• on ll|esday, June 19, luoo
et

,he Republican electors of the several. states, the District of Columbia and theterritories, and all other* electors with!! °v* r. e*ard to past political affiliation,
who believe in the principles of the Re-publican party and Indorse its policies

™?l 7nrd h'ly inVlt?d to untte under thfs
I?t J *the se!ectlon of candidates for
I president and vice president

Said national convention shall cons'stof a number of delegates at large fromt^S f%% e/|UaI lo doub)e the number afl nited States, senators to which eachi state Is entitled, and for each representa-
i tive at large in congress two delegates at
L^rfet'h ??\ e-ach congressional districtand the District of Columbia two dele-gates; from each of the territories of] Alaska, Arizona. Indian territory New

| Mexico and Oklahoma, -two delegates| For each delegate elected to said conven-
j tion an alternate delegate shall be electedto act in case of the absence of the dele-gate, said alternate delegate to be select-ed at tne time and in the manner ofelecting the delegate.
I AH delegates shall be elected not less; than thirty days before the meeting of

the national convention. Delegates atlarge shall be elected by popular state
and territorial conventions, of which at; least thirty days' notice shall have beenpublished in some newspaper or newspa-pers of general circulation In the respec-
tive states and territories.

The congressional district delegates
I shall be elected by conventions called by

ihe congressional committee of each dis-
\u25a0 trict; provided, that in any congressional. district where theie is no Republican

committee, the Republican state commit-
tee shall appoint from the Republicans
residing 1 in said district a committee for

] the purpose of culling a Republican con-
i vention to elect delegates to 3ald conven-| tion.

The election of delegates from the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall be held under thedlrectlor. of and supervision 01 an election
board, composed of Tion. John B. Cotton
eJ£ C- Chase and Mr. L. M. Saundersl
burn board shall have authority to fix thedate for such election and to arrange allI details and regulations incident thereto

; and shall provide for a registration of the
votes as cast, such registration to in-
clude the name and residence of each
voter.

The territorial delegates shall be elected
i in the manner j{nominating 1 candidates
| for delegates in congress and delegates

from the Indian territory and Alaskashall be elected hy popular convention
\\e recommend that the territories ofArizona, Indian territory. New Mexico

and Oklahoma each elect six delegates
and six alternate delegates, and that
Alaska elect four delegates and four al-
ternate delegates, and the admission ofsuch additional delegates to the conven-
tion is hereby recommended.

All notices of contest shall be submit-
ted In writing, accompanied by a printed
statement setting forth the grounds ofcontest, which shall be filed with the
secretary of the national committeetwenty days prior to the meeting of thenational convention. Contests will be
acted on by the national committee in

Charles Dick, secretary,
the order of date of filing notices and
statement with the secretary.

—M. A. Hanna, Chairman.

Democrat* of Louisiana Finally- Give
Him the domination.

BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 20.—The
• Democratic state convention, which began

[ here today, nominated "W. W. Heard forI governor tonight, after an exciting se»-
--i slon. While the state administration was

thought to hold the balance of power,
Gov. Foster announced early In the cam-
paign that he would keep hands off. mak-
ing a free-for-all right. Lieut. Gov. Sny-
der, Attorney General Cunningham. State
Auditor Heard, State Senator Laraams,
Congressman Broussard, ex-Congres man
Ogden and others have mad«? an active
campaign for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion.

The conifst reached iis climiv after the
victory <it the regular Democratic tic 1 el
in New Oi leans, when ex-Mnyur .ohn
Fitzpatrick loomed up as a candidate for
governor, with almost a solid New Or-
leans delegation behind him. Fltzy«atrick
was supposed to lead the opposition to
Gov. Foster, and introduced a large ele-
ment of doubt Into the issuo. The friends
of Auditor Heard tonight started out to
solidify the Administration clement, al-
though the governor claimed to be still
neutral, und tucceeded so. w^ll that the
auditor was nominated tonight on the
third ballot.
iir. Heard has been r.tate auditor for

two terms, and Is very popular with th«
agricultural and other elements.

The convention will nominate a ful.

state ticket, Including lieutenant govern-
or, treasure!, auditor, state! superintend-
ent of education, attorney general and
secretary of state.

There is talk of a white Republican
movement in the state, but what effect
the defeat of tite. Payne resolution in the
Republican national committee will have
puon the plan cannot yet be determined.

MR. MORGAN CHALLENGED.

Gov. Johnson, of Alabama, Dlgnutea

His Statement.
MONTGOMERY Ala., Dec. 20.-Gov.

Johnston today mailed the following let-
ter to Senator Morgan:

"Montgomery, Ala,, Dec. 20, 1890.—T0
Hon. John T. Morgan, United States Sen-ator, Washington, D. C—Sir: You are
quoted as having said on the Mth, in a
speech in the senate, that a monster mo-
nopoly had to leave Alabama and find a
home and shelter in New Jersey, and a
large corporation has taken its place in
Alabama in which tbe governor of Ala-
bama has or had a large amount of stock
and who leads the procession.

"I regert that you did not make this
charge on the stump in Alabama, where
I would have had a chance to reply, but

waited until you found the shelter of the
senate.

"The charge is not true, and I respect-
fully demand that you shall retract the
same or find some one reputable witness
to sustain it.

—"Joseph F. Johnston."

Col. Durbln Talks Politics.
ANDERSON, Ind., Dec 20.—C01. W. T.

Duibln says that he will not Xte a candi-
date for re-election as the Indiana mem-
ber of the Republican natio.nal committee.
He further says that he believes he will
be the Republican nominee for governor
of Indiana. Concerning the selection of
Philadelphia for the next national con-
vention Col. Durbin said the South came
up in strong array agaiust the Payne
resolution, and in a pool, supported by
Eastern states, he was obliged to sup-
port Philadelphia. The colonel does not
think, however, there- will be any disap-
pointment in Philadelphia. He is inclin-
ed to think it will be a remarkable con-
vention in many respects.

AT^M[EKCY*OF WAVES.
Trylnj;Experience of Crew of Ferry

Steamer .M unkcjcuii.

•MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 20.—1t was
learned today that the big car ferry
steamer Muskegon, which plies between
Milwaukee and Muskfgon. had a terr.b'.e
experience on Monday night. The steam-
er had on board a crew of twenty-nine
men, and carried twenty-six loaded cars.
The sea was running high, and as the
vessel got out into the lalte She gale in-
creased. When thiee hours out from this
port a large steam pipe broke, and the
steering gear lefu^ed to Work. The ves-
sel then presented her broadside to the
waves and she bs>ga!i to ioll violently,
and in a few moments one of her funnels
was torn loose and went down. Two of
her boilers had to be shut off. and^ajjsis-t-
--ance of the hand steering gear was
brought into place.

With the rolling of the vessel some of
the cars became detached, and with the
car deck filled with blinding ete.im, C»pt.

G. L. Thompson, who commands the
steamer, decided it would be a useless
sacrifice to ask any of the crew to go
below to attempt to stop the trouble.
Every crash of the cars made the big

craft quiver throughout, and great dam-
age was done.

After an hour's awful experience, 'tem-
porary repairs were made and the boat
headed back to Milwa'>k**>. On her ar-
rival here a railroad wrecking crew clear-
ed out the wrecked o."m», and later the
damage to the vessel wa3 repaired. No
one could be found who would give an
estimate of the damage, but It will prob-
ably be large.

,

SUPREME COURT DEFIED.

Xehraska Jndgre InsMs Bl« Haling;*

Are Final.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 20.—Kx-Judge

Hopewell appeared . before Judge Scott
in answer to a citation to show cause
why he should not be punished for con-
tempt. After a brief but futile effort
to get a hew ring, in which. Judge Scott
told him to sit down and his turn would
come in due time, the ex-judge waited
around all afternoon \u25a0 without being
called, while the occupsent of the bench
heard a habeas corpus ease.

Rev. Mr. Mackay ami Rev. Mr. Her-
ring asked for a rehearing, of their ca?e,
which was overruled. They then asked
leave to'file a supersedfeas bond to ap-
peal to the supreme court. This was de-
nied and Judge Scott also denied that •

the supreme court had any authority
to review his findings in a contempt
case. The attorneys for the defendants
have gone to Ijincoln to secure a super-
sedeas from the supreme court. Judge
Scott also refused to hear an answer
offered by the defendant society, because
it was signed by Rev. Mr. Qulvey, who Is
also cited for contempt, but who is out-
side of the jurisdiction of the court.

MARRIAGE A FAILURE.
John < rS-.mii n Wed* Same Woman

Three Timed.
PERRY, Okla., Dec. 20.—John Crisman,a

! horse dealer of this city, has married the
] same woman three times and is now su-
| fng for a divorce fpom the same woman
j the third time. Crlsmain was first mar-
|- ried to Pauline Bodenliaugh at Bryan,

0., thirty years ago. Five years there-
i after he obtained a divorce on the
i grounds of abandonment. He came to

I Oklahoma from Chicago in 1889 and his
i iormer wife followed him and later they
j were married again. 'A year after a
j second divorce was obtained by Crisman
j and Crisman came to this city, and again
! his wife followed him.- Here the old
j troubles were buried and for a third
j time Crisman and his wife were married.

One yeai ago Mrs. Crisman left her
j husband's home aga^n and today a third
j divorce suit was filed by Crisman on the
j grounds of abandonment. Crisman is a
! well known Grand Army man, and has a

Bon fighting in the United States army
in the Phillppine*islands.

WHEN MEN*HAD HORNS.

Workmen I'nenrth Skeletons of Two
Prehistoric Giant*.

SPRINGFIELD, 0., Dec. 20.—While
workmen were taking gravel out of-a pit
near Enon they unearthed two skeletons
of human beings. One "of the skullg con-
tained four horns—two on each side of
the bead. The horns* are uniform in size
»nd little more than, two inches long.

I They are located directly above and be-
! low the ears. Thoa« above turn upward
[ and those bplow turn downward. There

Is a bad fracture oa ihe right side, indi-
cating thu. this queei being was proba-
bly killed wit'< some "sharp Instrument.
It is thought, from the size of the skull,

• that it belonged to a man who was a
giant of some prehistoric race.

-~~
CORBETT IDENTIFIED.

Rev. Cheney mid W»fo Say He Is the
Mnn Who Shot Them.

RACINE, Wis., Dec. 20.—Henry F. Cor-
bett, who was arrested on (suspicion ofhaving shot the Rev. David B. Cheney
and wife two weeks ago, was taken be-
fore the Cheneys, this afternoon and pos-
itively identified as the«uilty man. Cor-
bett was taken before Mr. and Mrs.
Cheney separately, ana both Identified
him immediately as the man who called
at the house and did the shooting: with-
out any provocation. He. will be held.

PRICE TWO CENTSH SWc's;,,.

CHEERS FOR WOOD
NEW GOVERNOR OF CUBA ENTHU-

SIASTICALLY RECEIVED UPON

ARRIVAL AT HAVANA

(1H BROOKE IS IWIMR
HIS RETIREMENT HAILED WITH

DELIGHT BY A MAJORITY OF
CUBAN LEADERS

FEELING IS HELD IN CHECK

BurnliiK of Gunpowder and Display

of 1-Miikn and Bunting In Honor
of Got. Wood Con lined to the

Water—Shore Display Might Have
Had Bad Effect, Say Havana Pa-
pers—Gen. Wood Calls nt Palace.

HAVANA, Dec. 20.—Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood, the new governor general, ar-
rivod here at daybreak today on the
steamer Mexico, which left New York
for this port Dec. 1. The steamer was
gayly decorated with nigs. From Caban-
as fortress a major general's salute of
thirteen guns was firei, and the Cubans
from the Punta fiied a g ivernor general a
salute of twenty-one guns by the explo-
sion of petards.

Civil Governor Nunez was th» first man
after the pilot to board the Mexico. He
was accompanied by Commisloner of Cus-
toms Bliss, Gens. Chaffe, Richards and
Humphreys, Mayor La Coste, a deputa

tion from the courts and every depart-

ment of the government.

Gen. Wood was deeply affected upon
hearing of the death of Gen. Lawton,
and was unable to converse for several
minutes.

Every launch in the harbor, barges and
row boats were hired and decorated with

THE NEW STYLE IN SAMOA.

The German Flag Was Hoisted Over the Court House Today. Mataafa Will Be
Elected King.—Apia Press Dispatch.

BULLETIN OP
IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY

Weather Forecast for St. Paul:
Fair.

I—Dearth of Wiir News.
Minneapolis Men Drowned.
Gen. Wood at Havana.
lowa Senatorial Fight.

2—Mr. Ellison Remembered.

State Political Gossip.

3—Minneapolis Matters.
Northwest \c«».

4—Editorial.
Cong-reas Takes a Hecesfl.

5—Sporting News.

Bad Day for Mollnenx.

6—Lawton's Body Brought In.

Labor Meeting; Over.

7—Fanners Holding- Wheat.
Oddity in Honey Law.
Supreme Court Decisions.

8—Markets of the World.
Bar Silver, 69c.
Chicago Dec. Wheat, 00 3-40.
Stocks Active) Irregular.

ft-Xewi of the Railroads.
Hint to Trespassers.

lO—ln the Field of Labor.
St. Paul Social News,

HW'j es Kc*ld«-noe Robbed.

OCEAN LINERS.

NEW YORK — Arrived: Deutschland,
Rotterdam; Westernland. Afßwerp.

NAPLES —Arrived: Auguste Victoria,
New York.

BREMEN — Arrived: Munchen, from
Baltimore.

SOL'THAMPTON-Arrived: Steamer St.
Louis, New York.

LONDON — Arrived: Marquette, New
York.

TODAY IN ST. PAIL.
METROPOLITAN—Tim Murphy In "The

Carpetbagger," 8:15 p. m.
GRAND—"London Life," 8:16 p. m.
Palm Garden—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
Olympic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
Rev. W. D. P. Bliss lectures in senate

chamber, state capitol, 8 p. m.
Assembly meeting, city hall, 8 p. m.

bunting. Even a big ferry boat, with a
band, was pressed into service. Three-
bands played during the hour wheh Gin.
Wood remained on, the Mexico afier her
arrival. Then he boarded a launch, sup-

plied by the entertainment committee,

while a salute of twenty-one rockets,

each having American or Cuban flags at-
tached, was fired. Much enthusiasm was
manifested on every side.

A large crowd received Gen. Wood at

Machina wharf, and upon landing there
he was greeted with hearty cheers. He
was then dtiven to the Hotel Inglaterra.

No reception was given to Gen. Wood
on shore, as the committee thought to

do this might show a want of proper re-
spect for Gen. Brooke, the retiring gov-
ernor general.

One of the first callers oh Gen. Wood
was Senor Quesada, special commissioner
of Cuba at Washington, who arrived on
the steamer Mascotte at the same time
Jhat the new governor general arrived
on the Mexico.

Gen. Wood called at the palace at noon
and was received by Gen. Brooke.

The retiring governor general will
leave for the United States on Satur-
day, remaining some time in Tampa be-
fore going further north. The only ad-
ditional ceremony prior to Gen. Brooke's
departure will be the - Introduction to
Gen. Wood of all the Ptaff officers, secre-
taries and island officials of note.

PRESS PRAISES WOOD.

The local papers devote considerable
space to the reception, declaring that
Gen. Wood is the most acceptable man
who could have been appointed to bring
Cuba out of her difficulties and into a
quiet harbor. The Lucha says:

"His first act is enough to ingratiate

himself with the Cuban people, because
he declared that he had no intention to
Issue a proclamation. This Is a novelty
which Cubans will keenly appreciate, as
it indicates that he means to rely upon
deeds rather than words. Cubans will
feel that no other American would be re-
ceived here with such heartfelt rejoicings
Our people, of all shades of opinion, will
give him all the assistance In their
power."

The Ttfuevo Pala believes that "a fcrteht
future is abdut to" Commence," and all
the papers allude to the extraordinary

number of representative men who par-
ticipated in the reception. Particular ref-
erence is made to the presence of Gen.
Mayo Roderiguez and the aids of Gen.
Maximo Gomez. Owing to illness Gen.
Gomez was not able to be present him-
self.

Before sunset Gen. Wood returned
Capt. Sigsbee's call, receiving a salute of
seventeen guns from the Texas. Th»
Nuevo Pa!a says:

"The respect that is usually given to
the dead does not suffice to impose silence
upon us regarding the misdeeds of the
now defunct advisory cabinet of Gen.
Brooke, who, in the abuse which they
made of the power, did not scruple to
take advanatge of Gen. Brooke's igno-
rance in legal matters to commit injuries
of a personal nature, thus placing the in-
tervening government in an atmosphere
of disrepute."

An Immense sensation was caused in
Havana this afternoon by the arrest of
nine of the chief appraisers of the Ha-
vana custom house, on the charge of be-
ing in collusion with many Havana mer-
chants to swindle the government out of
large sums. It is asserted the fraud has
been practiced for two weeks at least,
probably for a longer period, and it Is
believed thousands of dollars have been
corruptly diverted.

m .
DAUGHTER'S DEVOTION.

It Failed to .Secure Liberty for Her
Father.

TRENTON. N. J., Dec. 20.-The board
of pardons today refused the request of
Thomas McLaren for a pardon. McLaren
was sentenced from Hudson county, to
serve twenty years for wife murder. His
ense has been made interesting from the
fact that his ten-year-old daughter Jen-
nie, who recently heard of his Incar-
ceration, has been making efforts to se-
cure his release. He is suffering from
lung trouble.

:—_^»

Funeral of Maine Victims.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Secretary

pon* called at the White house today
and Informed the president that the
bodies of \ho victims of the Maine dis-
aster probably would reach Washington
on Tuesday or Wednesday of next weekfor burial at Arlington. The president
will Mtend the burial services If nothing
occurs to prevent-

CAUGHT H ICE JAM
TWO WOMEW AND THREE MEW,

HAILING FROM MINNEAPOLIS,
LOSE THEIR LIVES

TRACE!)! OF GOLD SEEKERS

FRAIL BOAT IN WHICH THEY SAT
"WAS CRUSHED LIKEA MKHL

EGO SHELL

OCCUPANTS AIL PERISHED

Mrs. J. Ramball, Mrs. Dumbarton,
Henry Kelly and Two McNamarq

Brothers the Victim*—Fatal Acci-

dent Occurred Near OgiiTle-Aii-.

other Alaska Tragedy Invulv!nir
Loss of Three Lives Is Reported.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Dec. 20.—(Spe*
clal.)—News comes from Dawson, by way
of Vancouver, British Columbia, in a
dispatch dated Dec. 14, of th© death by
drowning of a party of gold-seekers hail-
Ing from Minneapolis, Minn., who wer«
caught in an ice Jam near Ogilvle. De-
tails of the terrible tragedy are meager,
but it Is known that not one of the party
of five escaped.

The victims of the tragedy were Mre. J.
Rumball, Mrs. Dumbarton, Henry Kelly
and two McNamara brothers, who wer«
known to have come to Alaska from Min-
neapolis.

The party were in a frail boat when
caught in the ice, and their craft wag
crushed like an eggshell. Those who wer«
not killed by the impact were drowned.

Their destination at the time the trag-
edy occurred is not known.

The bodies had not been recovered
when the informant wired the facts from
Dawson.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY.
Another terrible tragedy In which gold-

seekers were the victims Is reported at
Dawson from White Horse, where three
men named T. Smith, Fred Batty and
John Mclntosh were engaged In salvag-
ing the cargo of the steam scow Ltnder-
man. Being unexpectedly Btruck by a
heavy swell, their boat filled and sank.

The men were not seen after the boat
disappeared, and It id supposed they wer«
carried under the ice.

MR. CLEVELAND SETTLED.
Cousin of Former President Ignor-

ant of War Tax Lair.
ASHEVILLE, X. C, Dec. 20.—Jot)

Cleveland, a cousin of ex-President
Cleveland, was Initiated into the mys-
teries of the. war tax In the office of In-
ternal Collector Harkins today. The old
man is a manufacturer of wine and leads
a secluded life in Buncombe county. For
some time reports have come to Collector
Harkins that Mr. Cleveland was violating
th«s revenue law by failing to affix a
stamjj to each bottle he put up. The col-
lector wrote the old gentleman a letter
asking him to come in and make an ex-
planation. Today Mr. Cleveland an-
swered in person. The collector stated
the case to his visitor, Informing him that
the nev; law required a stamp for every
bottle of wine. The old man was as-
tounded. In his seciusion he had learned
nothing of the law to rai3<? money for the
prosecution of the war. and he had gone
on innocently violating it. As Boon a»
the case was made clear to him he made
out a statement of back tax due by him,
swore to it, paid the amount and bought
a supply of stamps for future use.

Mr. Cleveland is seventy-four years of
age and came here from New York some
years ago. He lives alone.

NATURAL GAS SUPPLY.
It Cannot Be Depended I'pon for

Permanent Vse.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 20.—State

Gas Inspector Leach, in his testimony to-
day, gave the following official opinion
as to the longevity of the Indiana gas
field:

Within the next two years all the vir-
gin territory will be drilled. Then the
companies will drill new wells in the
abandoned territory along their systems,
which may sustain the companies for
two year? longer, thus making four years
in all. These conclusions are based on
the decline of a gas plr.ee Its discovery
in 1536. He said he did not believe the
gas nelds would recuperate enough by
reason of its discontinuance for several
years to justify much hope of Increasing
the longevity of gas by drawing from
certain regions only. Mr. Leach, how-
ever, admitted that there could be no ac-
curate measurement of the life of gas.
He believed that after the big consumers
ceased to draw on the field the gas belt
would yield enough gas for local uses to
last a great many years. He pays there
is now 100 square miles of virgin terri-
tory left in Indiana.

MINNEAPOLIS MAN CHOSEN.
I". R. Keniixton President of Threih-

liik Machine Organization.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 20.—The
National Association of Threshing Manu-
facturers and Jobbers adjourned today
to meet here next year. It Is believed
no further attempt will be made to form
a thresher trust for the present at least.
The following officers were elected:
President, F. E. Kena3ton, Minneapolis:
vice president, H. E. Robinson, Rich-
mond, Ind.; secretary and treason er, C.
M. Griener, Buffalo. N.Y.: executive com-
mittee, C. M. Avery, S. E. Swayne, 8. Q,
Bush, W. H. Haggard and W. A,
Lynch.

PEARY'S SHIP.
Steamer Windward to Be Fitted for

Northern Cruise.

ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Dec. 20—The Peary
Arctic club has decided to repair tho
steamer Windward for next season's
northern cruise. Sho is now lying at Brl-
gus, on Conception bay, but will bo
brought to St. John's, docked, thoroughly
repaired and strengthened, receiving new
engines and boilerj. When refitted she
will be in first class condition for a three-
years' cruise projected by Lieut. Peary,
who is hopeful of reaching the north pole
with her.

STRIKE RESUMED.
Spring-field Street Car Men Again

Off Duty.
SPRINGFIELD, Jll., Dec. 20.-The

strike of the employes of the Springfield
Consolidated Street Railway company,
which was settled yesterday morning, If
on again. The men who had returned ££
work were called oft this evening by
order of the Federation qt Labor on the
ground that Manager Mln'ary had violated
the agreement by refusing to reinstate
two of the men, And by placing new mea
on cars ahead of strikers.


